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rrninuv Mrs- - Lease and a Drummer.lait virginal. When there is
"fever" taste, or any other dis

Tetter! Salt-Ilheu- m and Eczcmc
The intense itching and smarting, inci-

dent to thepe diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have ben permanently enred by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bitea
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box.

Dr. CadjN Condition Powders, are
inst what a hbrse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
vermifnpe. They are not food but
medicine and the best in use to trat a

your liands (onicrht
u ,

- i Vi f..ra'lttl; while, :inl know!
V' , .I .,11 tin. tw.l-Ii- l

i..l. r 4kim- - in that h Hiaiiy
v -- ,

It
-- .f5 von hi'i-- tonight,

,,.,,,,.,.,, ;.ul tlif twilight pal.',
. :ni frail. .

.

'

Y,,ul- wliitrM.ivs., if folding lost
hl ,,- - Iin.a.l vtT),ofsli:i(lowygray;

VuHi M-ai- Ix'iid jut"lroo)M;l aside
It tf w''H vv:l3'.;

j, )W,.,j a tlowrr-cu- p dasbod with
r;'in. '

s crossing half yourfaco,
m1 in-- t t)n- - glimmer of a sinile

"(.r t trace.

I,,: tr.urh v.ouf. silent lips tonight,
M;i t( itl tJic sadiicss from tile smile,

Vim! liml the last kiss they have kept
Tlii- - e:d-- w lnMe !

jf it .it V:1' I Oh, all in vain
j4 3 . rt-'.-- t tron hie of my soul

v,.,.; the great tides of- - the moon,
TxAja.n.l yourcontrol ! ;

of the lips,n Vam th' longings
TliV ei-- s de.-ir-e and the pain;

The lu;iigT of the heart, O Love,
- it in vain l' . .

!r',Hveiv .Year Uook of Poetry

TIi 3 Goloid Dollar -

Wiia: M't'tiis to he a United
States i;'otil piece worth $4 was

Tor-- criticism and ex-ain- in
jm-seiui'-

atioti the other day at the
win. low of a Ciiiciiiuiti bank,
Inn except for an expression of
theOpt hioli that the coin was

niiiii", n infonnatioh about
it could ')' "obtained from 'the
)a!ikvs oHieials; Then the probl-

em was submitted to the Treas
ury authorities at Washington
a i it I t.l i : v at o nee'solved it . This

1 iMilu piece is one of about 450
of the same kind that were coin
ed ih 1ST'.) as the result of a
scljcine invented by Congress7
nrau Wiliiaiu W. Hubbell. lie
thought it would be a good idea
to have, not gold dollars and
"silver dollars, but . dollars of
.both silver and gold, or 'goloid' '

d.. liars as he called them, and
titer much importunity by him

tin- - committee on coinage,

MISS LIZZIE THOMAS.
The above picture is reproduced by The Union artist J Irpni

the Atlanta Constitution and is a photbgraph of Miss Lizzie :0.
Thomas, of Atlanta, Ga. Miss Thomas will sail from Van
Couver's island in September for Hiroshima, Japan, where she
goes for five years. She has 'accepted) the position of principal
of a mission school at that place, j Miss Thomas is l bright
young woman and has been a member of the editorial staff of
the Sunny South for several years.

' Mrs. Mary E. Lease last night
hoarded the Santa Fe train here
for Atchison, where she had a
lecture date, says the Topeka
State Journal. She found the
car crowded the only vacant
seat being by the side of a Chi-
cago traveling man. Of course
the traveling man moved his
big grips and nnule room for
ier. This brought from the
"uncrowned queen of the Kan-
sas prairies" a "Thank you"
and a plesant smile.

The ice-thu- s broken, the trav-
eling mail proceeded to make
himself agreeable. One word
brought on another, and the
traveling man soon got far
eYiough along in .the conversa-
tion to ask Mrs. Lease where
she lived.

"At Wichita," she replied.
"111!, Wichita," said the

traveling man. "I suppose you
know the famous Mary Ellen ?"

"I know her quite wbll."
"She's a' great old girl. I'd

like to meet her."
There was a mrry twinkle

in Mrs Lease's eye. She saw
some fun ahead.

The traveling masn continued :

"I learned a good deal about
Mrs Lease through a Topeka
friend of 'mine, who was her
attorney Hagan Eugene Ha- -

gan that my friend s uanie- -

defended her the time Lewell-in- g

tried to remove her from
the board of charities. Hagan
said she was a. great fighter, but
notwithstanding her reputation
as a crank, was a very easy cli-

ent to get along with. Hagan
said she paid him his fee of $500
without question and he thought
she would have paid $1,000 just
as willingly. She is the first
woman I ever heard of who
wouldn't quarrel about a. bill
that is, if she had to pay it her-
self."

Mrs. Lease beamed upon the
traveling man and said she,

$
heard the subject of the chat
was that kind of a woman.

"What sort of a fajnily litis
she?" asked the traveling man.
' ; "She has a number of very
bright children," Mrs. Lease re-nli- ed

: "two boys- - and a girl
1 '
The elder boy is grown. 5

"Is her husband living?
"Yes; he is a druggist.
"He must be a queer kind of

a man." .

'"Why?"
"Well, Mrs. Lease is bright

and famous and' all that, but
she's such a curiosity that 1

should think a man would hate
to live with her."

Mrs. Lease bit her lip. "He
has maifaged to stand it a good
while- - nearly a quarter, ot ai
century," she said:

"There's no accounting for
tastes in. this world," the trav-
eling man remarked.

W. F. Guthrie, the; Atchison
attorney, who was sitting across
the aisle and had heard the con-

versation, could contain hmiself
no longer, so he roared. Then
Mrs. Lease laughed and handed
the traveling man her card..

"Nortonvill.e !" ' tlie brake-nia- n

called out. -

"I must get off here," said
the traveling nian, and, grab-
bing his grips, he made a dash
for the door. He left the train
at jXortonville, but "Dad"
Griffith; the roncTuctor, said his
ticket read St. Joseph.

Mr A. C. Wolfe, of Dundee. Mo ,

who travels for Mansur & Tibbettg,
implement Co.. of St. Louis, gives
traveling men and travelers in gener-
al r me pond advice. 'Beinff a

A Most Cowardly Crime.

A dastardly attempt Was

LULUilJ fl.

Items of Interest TO THK La-DI- ES,

"PIIRNISIIKD BY OUR
CoRRESIONDliNT.

A HOUSEHOLD LABORATORY.

The Lemon aand Its Uses IN
TH E KlTCII EN AND THE

, Boudoir.

Citric acid is the crystalized
product of lemon juice obtained
by evaporation. It is made in
countries where lemons are so
cheap that 'they're bought by
the ton instead of the dozen
Buy a pound or so of this citric
aed, put it away in 30111-

- cup-
board laboratory, and you've
maae one or the best 'household
investments. Dissolve four
ounces of citric acid in- - three
pints of

. water. To this add
eight or ten drops essential oil
of lemon, dissolve in one-ha- lf

ounce of tincture of lemon peel.
A dram or two of the essential
oil can be obtained from your
druggist for live cents. Direc-
tions for making the tincture
are given below. ! ;

The mixture just described is
artificial lemon juice, every bit
as good as if squeezed from
fresh lemons. This artificial
juice should be bottled, stop-
pered tightly and kept in a cool
place. Whenever you want
lemonade, add 'a tablespoonful
of the mixture to a glass of wa-
ter, sweeten to taste, and there
you are genuine lemonade,
healthful, wonderfully cheap
and prepared without exertion.

Citric acid is a household
wonder worker in many other
ways. The aboyve mixture, even
with the tincture and essential
oil left out, will remove ink and
many other chemical stains from
the skin. Use it stlsof to sponge
fruit and other Ltains from
linen... !

Troubled with freckles, sun- -
1

Here s an easy
form of treatment : Dissolve 15
or 20 grains of borax and 30
grains of sugar candy in two
tablespoonfuls of artificial lem-
on juice, j Sponge the afflicted
skin freely and frequently and
the result will bo softer, fairer
complexion. The lemon lotion
is an old-fashione- d, but effica
cious favorite w our English
cousihs.

The tincture of lemon peel is
made by grating or cutting fine
an ounce of fresh lemon peel
and pouring . over , it four
ounces of alcohol. Let this
stand for a week, shaking two
or three times a day, and then
filter through filter paper. Tinc-
ture of orange peel is made by
using orauge peel in the same
proportion. '

Now, when the tincture of
orange peel is ready, dissolve
six drops of essential oil of
orange peel in one-ha- lf ounce of
the tincture, and add to a solu-

tion of one ounce of citric acid
in two pints of water; Here
you have artificial orange juice
and a genuinely liealtny ana re
freshing drink. It is to be used
in the same way as the artifi-
cial lemon, juice, though you
may prefer to use a little more
than a tablespoonful of it to each
glass of water. Truly it is a
matter of taste.

Tincture of benzoin is an old
acquaintance with many women,
and should be with all. isreaK.
up an ounce of gum benzoin in
very small piece, pour over it
foiir or five ounces of alcohol,
and proceed after that just is
with the foregoing tinctures;
This .tincture of benzoin is more
than useful in a great many
ways. A few drops poured into
a basin of water when washing
the face and hands . produces a

made Friday morning to mur-- 1 state of affairs was revealed in
der Mr. Noah Royal, a well- - a case in court in Mitchell coun-know- n

citizen of Honeycutt's ty recently. Some parties were
township. Mr. Koj'al is blind,weights and-'.- measures made alburn, or tan?
naving been so since birth. . llcjnicotion and adultery, and it
was educated at the blind in- - 'ttiriied out that while in a sense

agreeable taste in the mouth
add twelve or fifteen, drops
tincture of benzoin to half a gob
let of water and rinse the mouth
but do not swallow the mixture.
It's surnrisine: how refreshedx r r --

the mouth feels afterward.
Let me say a word right here

about the kind of water to use
on a delicate complexion. Hy-
drant water is seldom, if ever,
fit for bathing a delicate com-
plexion. Catch rain water in
glass or crockery dishes, filter
and bottle, ' Use this wrater
both fpr bathing the face and
making Jotidns. Rain water is
nature's' own kind of distilled
water. If you can't wait for
rain water, however, at least
boil the hydrant water and filter
it when cool. .; ,

-

Lanolin, while not a house-
hold chemical in the housekeep-
ing . sense, "should, have a
place in every cupboard
cupboard laboratory. It is the
German method of preparing
wool fat as an' unguent. To be
sure it is rather expensive. Al- -

bolene, the pharmacal name ap-
plied to Russian wool fat, costs
less, . and is also . valuable for
softening and cleaning the skin.'

Bicyclists and all others, who
are exposed to the risk of sun-
burn or tan in the summer can
present it by rubbing on either
of these unguents before expos
ing hands and face to the sun.
It should be rubbed ' well into
the pores and then patted off
with a towel. iA little powder
applied oyer this and the user
is readj- - to defy : the blistering
effect of the summer sun. On
returning liome, if the face is
bathed in warm water, and then
the unguent and powder again
applied, the effect is complete
and the complexion is not only
saved but vastly improved.

Even better results are ob
tained if the lanolin or albolene
are employed in making a sim-
ple and delicious cold cream in
the following manner : Take of
either lanolin or albolene ten
ounces and melt by slow heat
with an ounce of spermaceti oi
white wax. Japanese wax-whic-

is much cheaper than
either the spermaceti or white
wax. may be used instead, if
preferred. Wlieir the mixture
is melted add an ounce of oil
of sweet almonds. Now, re
move front the heat and stir un
til cool. Don'rforget this latter
direction or you will have a
"lump3r' ' cold cream . A little
perfume poured into the mix-
ture just before it cools will
scent the cream nicely, though
it neither hurts;, nor improves
its qualities. The . reader who
does not care to prepare this

fi-ea-m at home will do well to
set her druggist to make. it for
her on the recipe here given.
Of all the scores of cold cream
formulas published many of
them worthless, ; or impossible
of easy preparation the, above
is the daintiest and most - satis-
factory, .and has high medical
indorsement. . ,

It is only of late' that cold,
cream has been estimated at its
full value. Its use should be
kept up the year around, and
when this done a fine complex
ion will be the graduatlw.it sure
result . After applying, and be-

fore going out of doors one of
the many excellent powders on
the market should be applied.
Otherwise dust is sure to adhere
to thecream and requisite that
stands alone in its class. It is
not a substitute for other toilet
preparations, and its user does
not need to discontinue any
other toilet preparation that
has proven beneficial.

If you would form accurate
idea' Of. the cleansing power of
cold cream, apply it to the face
rub it well in, and then remove
by scraping off with a paper
knife. The amount of dirt thus

j convincincr argument pos- -

dble.
With all the hints here given

tor starting a household labora-
tory there is likely to be trouble
and confusion in store for the

!

rcacler who does not take the
trouble to label each bottle or
package. Kabel as you go.
Kansas City Star.

I you w ant to get the home
news subscribe for this paper.

horse in prime condition. Price 23
cents per package- -

For sale by N. B. Hood, Drug-
gist, Dunn, N. C.

ADVERTISING.

Advertising is an interesting
and important department of
business. So generally is it
practiced in the world of com-
merce that. we are forced to re-- .
gard it 1 as one of the great
factors in developing and 011- -

iarging traue. nusiness inen
point to ias one of the potent
agencies of prosperity, ami ar-
range their ail vertisements as
carefully as any part of their
business. We have only to
look into it a little to see how
natural it is that trade, and
therefore prosperity sliould
come iTin individual adve-
rtising. In the first place, when
one goes into business lie must
mako .the fact known more
widely than in the circle of
friends and - acquaintances,
whom he can reach by word of
moil th. He should also spread
the news beyond the company
of passeirs by. who may chance
to read the sign over his door.
Signboards are good advertise-
ments, but do not reach far
enough Trade comes from the
multitude. Here and there in
the crowd arc the individuals
who will deal with you in your
particular line of business. Un-
less the multitude knows that
one is in business, the select
company will not come to trade.
The necessity of reaching the
general public at once suggests
the newspaper as the most ef-

ficient means to that end. Tlie
newspaper is a messenger that
runs all over the land visiting
people far and near, and con-

veying to them whatever news
t

and notices have been printed
on its pages; By this agency
one can in a very short time,
and at. little cost, inform the
public of his business and se-

cure patronage that otherwise
would never reach him.

Again, it is not only necessary
to let the people know about
one's business, but also to en-

list their interest in the stock
in hand. Many 'people who
know vou are dealing in a cer-tai- n

line of goods will never
think of buying until they be-

come interested in some articles
you have in stocks This interest
cau only Come from seeing or
learning abotit these articles.
The opportunity must in some
way be given for them to see
how abolit your stock if you are
to get their interest and their
trade. Consider the" agent' who
calls at a house and is inform-
ed thixt his goods are not re-quir- ed.

v Does lie", usually pass
quietly on his way? Not if he
is a man of business. With
polite suavity, he insists upon
showing his stock, and readily
takes any amount of pains to
exhibit-everything-. Why docs

i lie goo this trouble when his
goods are not ..wanted? It is
because sense and experience
teach him that when people see
or know about certain articles
and their value, price etc., they
discover that they need those

I J
which otherwise he would en
tirelv miss. The merchant de

coilie to buy unless they know
something about his stock. It
is then a part of his business to
attract them to his store Jand
arouse their interest in his
goods. The best way to do

I m a

j this is to advertise. lell the
j people by the paer what you
j bave and how.-yo- sell. Use
. otxcr means as much as ios--

silde, but always remember
that by advertising in the paper
you will reach the greatest num- -

!ber at the least cost. "A word
to the wise is sufficient."

Rowland Times.

stitution at Raleigh, is master
ot one or more usetul trades,
including mattress-makin- g, tun-
ing musical instruments and
cane and willow work, and is
an energetic, upright and re-

spected citizens, and a good
liver. He is married and lives
near Magee's church. While
he cannot be said to see; he cn
distinguish a road from the
woods by the light along the
former, and by means of a
stick often goes from place to
place alone. He was going
along the road near . Magee's
church Friday morning soon
after sunrise, when he heard a
rustling in the leaves near him
Instantly he was? felled to . the
ground by a terrible blow. He
knew nothing after this until
he regained consciousness and
crawled to a neighbor's house
some hours afterward. The
blow which felled him was
strtick with a club and cut
through the and outer

Wife Swapping in Mitchell County

A rather unique and startling

j arraigned on the charge of for--

they may have been guilty, in;
another they were innocent
The evidence showed that mere-
ly the trading liberty of the
mountains had been exercised
and that the parties involved
had considered it a matter of no
consejquence to the- public.
. It appeared from the evidence
that one, mountaineer had of his
own free will swapped his ;wife
and Seven children to a neigh-
bor man of the mountains for
his wife; a musket and a mooly
bull. The parties to the deal

kvere perfectly sincere in what
theyjdid and enter jd upon life
in a; new relation without, a
thought of violating any law.
The man with the other fellow's
wife jand the musket and the
bull ias his own was happy ' be- -

'cause lie yltfthat in the-- trans
j action his condition had been

WitliQiit Iom-li- r Animal.

Japan is a land without the
doihestic animals. It is this

of foreigners. The freight cars
in tlie cit- - streets are pulled
and pushed by coolies, and the
pleasure carriages are drawn by
men. There are few dogs, and
these are neither used as watch
dogs, beasts of. burden nor ih
hunting,1 except by foreigners.
There are no sh6ep in Japan,
and wool is not used in clothing
silk and cotton being the staples.
There are no pigs pork is an
unknown article of diet, and
lnr4 is not used in cooking.
Wiltl animals there are, howev-er- ,

an 1 in p irticular b?ars of an
enormous size. Ex.

bettered, while the man with
j the wife and children to spare
; felt ditto and no lack o'f com pa-inn- er

nV.4-E-x.

bands, and made a long rrn; It

extended to the skull 011 the
right side of his forelfead. After
he had fallen senseless, and ap-

parently dead, his would be as-

sassin fell upon him and struck
kirn several terrible blows about
the head to make sure of his

fa yorable report W the plans,
and the proposition to coin a
limited number of such pieces
was put in the form of a, joint
ri'sohitiou, and passed by both
house's. The first "goloid"
dollar contained one part of gold
and twenty-fou- r of silver nine-truths- .,

line, and weighed 258
grains. Then in 1878, some
' goloid" metric dollars - were
made, containing one part of
gold, sixteen and a tenth of..' sil-
ver,. and' one and nine-tenth'-- ;, of
opper. The $4 piece of .1879

liT'luiigs to the same series. On
the face of it around the outer

' fdge; are the words: " "United
Slates ,,f America." Under-
neath, in small type, is "E plur-ihu- s

ununi.". In the centre is
it star ' hearing the following:
"One stclla 400 cents." Un-
derneath the star in- - small lett-
ers, are the words : "Deo est
doi'ta.::- - On the obverse side,

in the centre, is a head of the
Goddess of Liberty. Above this
V11 the outer edge, are thirteen
small stars. Between the stars
are the following letters and fig- -
ures :ft..(, ;j? s? 7? G, R, A, M,
s i nderneath the head is the
date; The pieces were never
-- l'gid tender. Only a limited
numUr were struck off, and
these did not get into general
filiation. The- - joint resolu-ljo- tl

provided that members of
."'Hgi-es-

s who so desired could
l'Uivhase samples of the new
,,ins at shout cost price, and

ul1' greater part of the issue was
ditis 1f-oug- in. The experi-

ment was abandoned beiore the
attention of the public was ,call-e- l

to it and now, whenever one
f the peices turns up, there is

thvavs M hnmhiirdmpnt, of the
Tr asury with questions about
11 Cincinnati Dispatch.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

r 1
1 UK County Union is the

mi.v paper published in Harnett
eu"nty.- Subscription price $1
Ascribe now.

work. Mr. Roval. was left forit hat,smkoS the stranger so

,i.i v, r,n,r w! forcilily m looking upon Japa--

landscapes. Ihere are nospoken, and being blind; Mr. neitherRoyal had no meaits of identify- -." .Japanese -

milk nor eat meat. Thereing the villain. After strug--1 dmjk
w1 are a few horses, and these"lmg to a neighbor s house, , lare imported mainly for the use

1 effipiptir to rPlnto tho
Koigtt of the Grip," he says. ! j very, tilings, and tnus iy snow-hav- e

for the past three vears, made itj ing his goods he is most likely
a rule to keD mvself mpDlied with i to strike a good bargain or two

s
Chamberlain's CoH, Cholera aud Di

arrtei Remedy, and have found nu
merous occasion to test us merit. notsir(,s traj0f J,ut people will not

very interesting effect . A lotion j taken out of tU pores of an ap-th- at

takes away the shine and j parently cleaiiroce will be the

".,.rZystory ui mo icniuiu lAijciium..
The neighborhood was aroused
and turned out iir search of the
villain. A neat barefoot track
was found where 'the assault
was made. A strong suspicion
rested upon a young white 'man
in the neighborhood, who, when
questioned, could not give a
satisfactory account of himself
on that morning'. Back of tin

are rumors of a scandal
No arrest has been made yet,!
but one is likely to . follow in
the near future. The good peo-

ple of the neighborhood are , in-

dignant and will ferret out the
guilty party and see that he gets
justice. MrV Royal is recover-
ing and is now; thought to be
out of danger. Sampspn Dem-

ocrat. ;

only on m?seil, dui on omers as wen
I can truly say that I never, io a sin
ile instance, have known tt to fail.
I consider it one of the best remedies
travelers can carry and could relate
many instances where I havJ?used the
remedv on skeptics, much to tbeir
surprise and relief. I hope every

I traveling
a

man in the U. S. ; will carry
i a bottle of this remedy in' his grip "
Sold by N. B. Hood, druggist

frrease" from an oily skin is
made by adding a teaspooiiful
of tincture of benzoin to fifteen
teaspoonfuls of soft water and
shaking thoroughly.. "Sop"
this well into the skin with a
soft linen rag and allow to dry
on. A- ueuciiit; linn
jxirtakes faintly of the odor : of
vanilla and ot mignonette 1111-o-e- rs

on the skin when so treat-
ed. The cheap but splendid lo-

tion is sold by French perfum-
ers under the fanciful name of

Dunn. N. C;

- r


